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WATER AND BLOOD

My father wept when I asked him once why we wasted our
lives irrigating the desert. His father dug a two-mile ditch
off of Simpson Mountain to water an acre of alfalfa, the
wonder crop. His father's father taught that if the people
of Benmore, Utah, were righteous, God would increase
the stream flowing from Bennion Canyon. His father's
grandfather left Flint, Wales, (rainfall 22 inches per
year) for the Mormon Zion (rainfall 11 inches per year)
because God wanted the desert to blossom as a rose. For
good and evil, this is my inheritance.
II
It was full dark before we pushed the herd into the dry

pasture and spilled water from our tanker truck into the
trough. Most of the cattle had drunk and drifted off, but
a few still shouldered each other to suck at the swirling
water. I told my son Christopher to hold the six-inch
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hose against the rim of the tank so the end wouldn't flop
out on the ground. He was afraid that the huge animals
would just as easily push against a small boy as another
cow. But he had to do it. There was no one else to hold the
hose, and I needed to walk through the pasture to make
sure the herd was bedding down.
Hardly able to see the cows in the dark, I heard them
breathing, felt them lumber out of my way.
I was a couple hundred feet from the truck when I
heard Christopher's thin cry and watched the flashlight
dart back and forth. I ran toward him, calling his name,
but he was shrieking, so terrified he couldn't hear. I held
my arms around him.
"I'm sorry," he said, sobbing. "I let go of the hose. I'm sorry."
The hose coiled on itself, gushing water onto the dust.
I understood his fear of the heavy cows, but I felt that
he had me wrong. He thought that I would tear into him
for spilling a few hundred gallons, that I loved cattle and
water more than I loved him.
It wasn't the first time a Bennion child thought this.
III

When I was a teenager, my father sometimes told me to
watch over the diesel engine and pump, which watered
our fields in the desert, forty miles west of our home in
Vernon. The soil was powdery white alkali where nothing
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but halogetan and greasewood grew without irrigation.
Where we watered, alfalfa grew two feet tall. Alone, I irrigated and tended the faded red engine for a week at a
time, checking the oil drip, eight drops a minute, which
kept the pump shaft lubricated. I also refilled the radiator and greased the engine daily, two shots into each of
nine zerk fittings . At night I spread my sleeping bag on
a flat hay wagon to keep away from the snakes. I listened
for a change in the pitch of the diesel engine, which
would indicate that something was wrong. But the pitch
always changed because of air moving between where I
lay and where the engine roared. Sometimes it sounded
like a muffled drumbeat, sometimes it clattered as if it
shook itself to pieces. I could never sleep well.
In 1980, when I was twenty-six, I wrote a story about a
boy who tended the engine. He overslept and the engine
froze up and was ruined. With such a marginal operation
the loss of the expensive engine was disastrous.
Now, thirty years later, I'm still wondering why I
ended the story that way.
IV

My Uncle Bob followed his father, my grandfather,
across seven different ranching settlements. Hail, snow,
disease, or the impossible expense of equipment sometimes caused the failure of these enterprises, but the
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most common factor was lack of water. He lives on a
small patch of land against the eastern bench of Provo,
and his yard is choked with plants, tomatoes and strawberries, oak brush and apple trees, ponderosa pines and
Oregon grape. Inside he has an orange tree next to the
grand piano that his wife plays. Orchids and bamboo
grow next to the orange tree. For decades he tried to buy
a ranch to replace his father's lost ones, but he looked
northward in Wyoming and Montana, where water actually falls from the sky in a regular manner. He says,
"Think about it. If there is a postage stamp of green in
the expanse of a desert, what is every grasshopper, jack
rabbit, and antelope within a hundred miles going to do
every spring? It's impossible to win."
Still, winning in the desert is almost all he thinks about.
V

Sometimes I wonder what God, who Mormons call Heavenly
Father, was thinking when he sent my ancestors to Utah.
One time was in 2002, when we visited our son David
in Costa Rica, where rainfall is thirteen feet in a single
year. This is fourteen times the rainfall in Utah, seven
times that in Flint, Wales. On the Nicoya Peninsula
fence posts grow branches. Trees grow over a hundred
feet high: the tree of ears, the Panama, the real palm,
guacimo, gallinazo, the naked Indian, the olive tree of
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the beach. I couldn't walk a quarter mile along the coast
without crossing a stream draining off the saturated
land into the ocean. On the roof of our hotel rain fell
in buckets, like cats and dogs, a torrent, a cascade, as if
the heavens had opened.
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